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iY DEEDS ALL

IN THE FAMILY

Transfers in the Schettler Case
Are Related

TOLD IN AMENDED COMPLAINT

NUMEROUS LETTERS ARE RE
DElVED FROM DEPOSITORS

The wheels of the law In the Sehet
jt jnore whirls
yesterday and aa a result amended
complaints in the civil suits in equity
were led In the county clerks office
late in the day by Zane Strlngfel-

1p v attorneys for the plaintiff Re-

ceiver R R Anderson against Ernest
F Sehettler and Emily Davis Schettler
Ins wife and B H Schettler G Her
man Schettler Cornelius D Schettler
and Florence A Schettler his wife

Mary Schettler wife of B H
Sehettler Service was made on and
accepted by Senator J L Rawlins
AV Ray counsel for the defendants

The amended complaint of which a
copy follows charges the defendants
with having conveyed certain pieces of
real estate back and forth without any
adequate consideration and prays that
the property mentioned in the various
deeds may be subjected to the payment
of the indebtedness of the insolvent
hanker and asks for such other and
further relief as to the court may seem
equitable and to equity appertains

Text of the
is possible that an early disposi-

tion of the case may be made though
many legal questions must be consid-
ered before the complaint may find a
l arin r In court The following is a
CODY of the complaint

plaintiff complains of said
defendants and alleges That heretofore
towit On the 19th day of October 1904

he was duly appointed by the Third dis-

trict court in and for said county and
Htatc receiver of the property choses

and effects of B H Schettler
private banker

Second That said defendant B H
Schettler was conducting private bank
tag business from Feb 10 1882 until Oct
18 18 consisting of receiving savings
deposits and commercial deposits and
loaning the same anti doing a general
bunking business

Third That plaintiff on the 19th day
of October 1MH took the oath as
receiver and gave the bond required

and by the court and took possession
of all chosen in action
rights credits and assets of the said B

banker as aforesaid so far
HB plaintiff could then ascertain and on
the 15th day of December A loot made
and filed in said court a written report

statement of the financial condition
including the property both real and per-
sonal moneys choses in action and ef-
fects of said B H Schettler private
hAnker as aforesaid so far as he was able
to discover the same at the date of filing
the JHtme and also of the indebtedness
of said B M Schettler private banker
for deposits liabilities and de
mands that all of the property choses in
fiction and effects of said B Schettler
hanker as aforesaid being of about the
value of S700COO and the indebtedness of
said B IT Schettler as private banker
amounts to about 10700000

Fourth That said property choses in
action sod effects will not be sufficient-
to pay the indebtedness of said B H

private banker as aforesaid
HrttH ut also subjecting to the payment
thereof the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed in thin complaint and all the real
estate of said B II Schettler with all
the aseets aforesaid of B H Schet
tier private hanker will not bi sufficient
by H sum of money towit 57000000
tv pay All the indebtedness of said B II-
Schettler HS private banker aforesaid

t Property Is Transferred
ITIfth Plaintiff further alleges that on

the 13th of March 1W7 B H Sohettler
private hanker as aforesaid and Mary
Schettler lila wire executed and delivered-
to Ernest F Schettler a warranty deed
to the east half of lot one 1 in block slx
tjrnlne plat D Salt Lake City sur-
vey In Salt Lake county and State of
Utah containing fifty 96 square rods
that the said Mary Schettler in and by
said deed had simply a dower interest
HiMl no othei and that B H Schettlerwas the owner of said half lot that no
consideration passed from said grantee
Brnest F Schettler or from any otherperson rut him to said B H Schettler or

Schettler his wife or either of
them The saW deed was a voluntary
conveyance simply and acknowledged by

on March 13 1 7 and filed
for record the same day That at the

of said conveyance and delivery the
said B H Schettler private banker
aforesaid war insolvent and had been in-
solvent for two years and fpom thence
hitherto has been insolvent That a con
pMerablo of the Indebtednessnow against saki B If
private banker as aforesaid unountlnKto out t3CWCrtt and being more than

value of the real estate above de
rcrUHtd had been Incurred before enddid at th time of the execution

Ml delivery of said deed to said ErnestF Sehettler and that the said B IT
Sch ttl r private banker as aforesaiddid not reserve sufficient property and assets BY a largo sumS towit 4120090 topay aJd Indebtedness and that lAid eredof said B H Sohettlcr relied upon
the tact that the title to said propertywas in saM B ir Srhettler ar appeared
from the public that he wasreputed to he owner of the real estatesor sUd when the gave him credit re-
spectively That from 1872 up to and inthe said real estate abovedescribed was assessed in the name ofthe property of B IT Sehottlerand taxes paid by him and the title andownership of the said reel rotate appearedupOn the public records f saidCity and county in him from Dec 27 ljS3p to March Ji Iii sod allegesthat It woukl work a hardship and a wrong
upon said creHltors not to subject said realto the payment of the debts of saidcreditors That SUM real estate abovedesrilxd I of the VHU f about S100C03

Other Property Signed Over
rht on the 7th day of October

1 V the said Ernest F Schettler axecuted acknowledged and delivered apower or attorney to B H Schettlor-
tller his name to makesent deliver bargain sell remise release and convey the lands and tenementsof Ernest F undersuch terms and conditions and covenantsas the said B H Schettler might thinkfit that sftIA B H Schettler under suchpower of attorney executed on the 11thday of April 1910 and acknowledged anddelivered on Aj rll 14 a warrantydpo l to G H Schettler son of said B HSohettler of to thefollowing described property towitat th northeast corner ofIht one 1 block sixtynine 99 plat DSnit Lake City survey In Salt Lake countv nail state of Ttah and running thencesouth three rods west five 5

rods thenco north three 3 rods thenceflv rods to place of beginningan i also a one wide by
fi ntis west adjoining thea v cribed land along south sidesiMDtPd in Salt City in Salt Lakerourty and state of That no con-
sideration passed at any time from saidH Schfttlw to ssjd B H Schettlerarrl wife Mary Schettler or to eitherof them for said conveyance or to or for i
Ernest Fl Schettler or otherwise andtfto same was simply a voluntary convey
anP That was insaid deed as the consideration the samewas merely colorable and had no existenceIn fact and while a dwelling house was
erected on said last premises
the cost of constructing the same wasfurnished by said B H Schettlrr private
banker as aforesaid to about withoutany consideration from said G H Schettier and the remainder thereof by theStates Mortgage Trust company
to the amount of BOO and a mortgage
given on said premises on 1800
to said company no part of the principal-
of the secured by said mortgage hasyet been satisfied and the said plaintiffaa receiver aforesaid in willing and reedy
and offers to assume the payment of theamount due or to due on saidmortgage ff said deed shall set asideB H Schettler though he held
a tonvnnif of said lot fromnarfri If Wails mayor of Salt LakeIty had not had the sam recorded
end did not have said deed recorded until
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Deeds Passed Around
Seventh That Ernest TV Schettler

unmarried on Dec S 1901 executed ac
and delivered to

Cornelius D Schettlar a warranty deed
to the described to
wit Commencing at the southeast corner
of lot one 1 block sixtynine 89 D
Salt Luke City survey and running
thence west two and onehalf 2 rods
thence north six 6 rods thence east two
and onehalf 2 rods thence south six

6 rods to tho place of beginning con-
taining fifteen 15 square a

of way to one rod In width five
rods east and west adjoining the above
described land on north side thereof
all situated in Salt Lake City Salt Lakecounty and state of Utah being a part
was filed for record on the 3Ba day of
December 1901 that no consideration
passed from said Cornelius D Schcttter
or from anyone on his behalf to said
Ernest F Schettler that said deed was

100 mentioned in said deed as a consid-
eration the sid statement was colorable
only and without any in factEighth That on April 25 10M the said
defendant Ernest made exe-
cuted acknowledged and delivered a war-
ranty deed to Emily Davis Schettler his
wits also defendant herein conveying the

described ground towit Com-
mencing two and onehalf rude west
of southeast corner of lot one 1 in
block sixtynine W plat D Salt
City survey in Salt Lake City Salt Lake
county state of Utah and running thence
north six 6 rods thence west and
onehalf 2 rods thence south six 6
rods thence east two and onehalf f2
rods to the irtaco of beginning Also
commencing three 3 rods south of the
northeast corner of said lot thence west
five 5 rods thence south one 1 rod
thence east five 5 rods thence northone J roil to the place of
hoove described one rod by be-
ing subject to a rightofway given to C
D Schettler and G H all of
which IB situated in Salt Lake City Salt
Lake county and state of Utah the same
being a of said halt lot aforesaid
and that while 51 und other value was
mentioned insaid deed last aforesaid as a
consideration the seine was siinrMy col-
orable and had no existence in fact and
said deed was simply voluntary

Ninth That on the 27th day of May
1903 the said defendant Cornelius IX-

Sfhettler made executed and acknowl-
edged a warranty deed to Florence A
Sohettler his wife also defendant con-
voying the following described real estate
towit Commencing at the southeast cor
ner of lot one 1 blocK sixtynine 68

pat D Salt Lake survey and run-
ning thence west two and onehalf 2
rods thence north six 6 rods thence
east two and onehalf 2 4 rods thence
scuth six 6 rods to the place of begin-
ning containing fifteen square rods of
ground also a right of way one rod in
width by five rods east and west adjoin-
ing the above described land along the
north side situated in Salt Lake City
and county and state of Utah That the
said deed and conveyance was made with
out any consideration passing from said
Florence A Schettler or from anyone on
her behalf to Cornelius D that
the said deed was simply voluntary that
while a consideration of one dollar 1QO

mentioned in said deed that state-
ment was whollycolorable and has no ex
istence in fact that said deed was

on May 20 19M and the said
ground Is a part the half lot men
tioned above

Acts For All Creditors
some nf the ci dltors Of

the said B H Schettler private banker
were threatening to bring suits against
the above named defendants to subject
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said lands to the payment of their debts
and claims respectively and it became

to this suit by the plain-
tiff as receiver to prevent such creditors
fiom obtaining an undue advantage over
other creditors and to prevent a multi
policy of suits and that said property or
the proceeds thereof may be distributed
equitably and pro rata among the creo

Inasmuch as it to equitable and
necessary to subject the real estate de-
rorlbed In this complaint to the payment
o the creditors referred to above
all said conveyances except the
States patent and the deed of Daniel H
Wells mayor of Salt Lake City may be-
set aside and the paid real estat de-
scribed said conveyance be subjected-
to the payment and in
asmuch as the plaintiff is without any
cclequate remedy at law

Th plaintiff prays that the said defend
rnts respectively may answer all and sin
gular the allegations matters and things
contained in the aforesaid complaint un-
der oath and that the court may render
a decree aside the deed made by
B II Schettler and Mary Schettler his
wife to Ernest F Schettler and the said
teed from Krnest F Schettler by B H
S hettler his attorney in fact to G H
Sehettler subject to the equity of the
T tilted Staes Morgage Trust company
and the said deed from Ernest F Schett
ler unmarried to Cornelius D Schettler
and the said deed from Ernest F Schett
lei to Emily Davis Schettler his wife ana
the said deed from Cornelius D Schettler
to Florence A Schettler his wife and
the said mentioned in said deeds
may be subjected to the 1yment ot said
indebtedness and for such other and fur-
ther relief as to the court may seem
equitable

Attorneys for the Plaintiff
Messrs Whittemore Cherringum

attorneys for B H Schettler and his
second wife Elizabeth Parry Schettler
in the that of the civil suits asked
yesterday for an extension of time In
which to file their answer to that com-
plaint and ten days additional have j

been granted to them
lawyer Is Sarcastic-

It has been stated that B H Schet
tier during the twelve he op-

erated the bank never drew any com-
pensation for his services It was sug
gested yesterday by a lawyer that Mr
Schettler ought to file a claim for sal-
ary at the rate of 5000 a year The

00000 thus claimed it was further
suggested might be set up as an i

against the liabilities filed by the I

general creditors In other words Mr
Schettler would become a creditor
against himself and by this
might reduce his indebtedness
figure where he could liquidate and re
sume business that is if the law per
mitted him

The question has been frequently
asked What did Schettler do with
the money that passed I

hands In her statement Friday
evening Mrs Jmoat I
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money was lost in making loans
fd i supposedly men who

to meat when
the time came for them to make good
From the schedule of assets and lia-
bilities it is found that the banker

a round sum of 107000 against
there appear notes amounting-

to only 1SOOO the sum of
510300 is covered by notes made by

of the bankers own family
of 1300 without ade-

quate security and made by the bank-
er himself is included in the men

10300
also said a cred

itor who does not desire to have his
name mentioned that Schettler invest-
ed in real estate the first moneys de-
posited in the bank That was at the
time when there was a boom in Salt
Lake properties and Schettler believed
that he would be successful The con
trary was The bottom fell
out of the estate market and the
banker had to get go his at
a loss This creditor says
tier has been staggering tinder thatever since and was getting deeper

deeper into the financial mire
Depositors Write Letters

Receiver Anderson is in receipt o
letters every day from various parts
of the state from persons who were
induced to deposit their money in the
defunct batik Some of are pa
thetic while are and
to a certain threatening The
following is one received yesterday

Logan Utah Jan 13 1005
Dear Sir

Would you kindly tell me If my name isupon the books of the defunct banker
Schettler Perhaps you may rememberme as librarian of the Agricultural

Schettler has 1000 or my hard
and saved money money that was-

t pay for the nurse to tend me during
the final sickness and close my when
all earthly seeing was at an end because
I have no children for that last officeTodays paper says that you were aware
of his insolvency ten years since I
should be plad to have you contradict-
this base charge I cannot doubt that
SchcttlPr Is a rascal antI I for one would
bo willing to spend njy last thousand in
Placing him where he belongs Hoping-
to hear from you soon I am Anxiously
yours

i JCE2CA GODAVIX GOODWIX
In reply to this letter Mr Anderson

has informed the writer that he was
not aware of the insolvency of the
bank until Schettler went into bank-
ruptcy and he did not know the ex-
tent of the Insolvency until he had
made a partial examination of the

Peter Explains
Peter Hansen Danish vice consul

said yesterday that at no time has he
threatened to do bodily harm to Mr
Schettler

I did say to Mr Anderson de
Mr Hansen that I had heard

of the depositors were
grieving over their loss so much so
that they might get crazy enough to
go and do harm to Schettler

Mrs Caroline Thompson of 816 Lin-
coln avenue says In regard to the

200 which she recovered from Schet
tIer after the banker had gone into
bankruptcy that while It was paid
to her by Mr Anderson he had lit-
tle if anything to do in procuring it
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for her She says that she took the
first steps to recover the money on
the advice of J1 J Whitaker then
county attorney who she says told
her hot to prosecute if she succeeded-
in obtaining the money Now she adds
that she made a deposit of 150 on
June 13 1804 and she contemplates
filing a complaint similar to that

by Mrs TUlle Sutherland and
Schettler was arrested Fri

day evening Concerning the payment-
of the 5200 mentioned above Mr An
derson reiterates that he handed it
over to Mrs Thompson in the capacity-
of an individual and not
of the bank and that he was careful
to state In the receipt the words

Received from R R Anderson as
an individual not as receiver

County Attorney P P Christensen
last evening that no definite steps
been taken thus far to have Schet

tier arraigned but that it was possible
such a course would be taken some-
day this jvreck

RESERVE OPENS SOON

Supervisor J E Meeks Will Re
ceive Grazing Applications-

Up to February 15

James E Meeks supervisor of the Salt
Forest reserve has that

he every town
of the protected district within the next
thirty days for he purpose of receiving

applications Supervisor Me ks
fact that the department of theinterior has provided that not more than

COO head of and horses may graze
in the the season of 1905
This allowance of 2000 head was madefor the purpose of meeting the legitimate
demands of those who had been in thehabit of using the lands for cattle and
horse grazing

The Salt Lake forest reserve lies prin-
cipally in Salt Luke county and is ap-
proximately 95000 acres in extent Thepurpose of the government in creating tnereserve was to protect the watersheds of
the different streams thus ensuring SaltLake City a more regular and permanent
supply of water

All grazing applications must be filed
with Supervisor Meeks by Feb 15

GOVERNORS ARE CHOSEN

Commercial Club Election Follows
Nomination Committees Report

At the annual election for of
the board of governors of the
club which was held last night the fol

wero elected Joseph E Galigher
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John C Cutler sr Leon Sweet Charles
A Quigley and Fred W Francis These
were favorably reported on by the com-
mittee on nominations a month ago

Tho polls were open from C p m until
10 p m and after ballots had been count
ed refreshments were served The new
board of governors which includes ten
holdover members will an
of officers next we k to succeed the fol-
lowing Edwin F Holmes president
Joseph A Silver vice president Simon
Bamberger treasurer Stephen H Love
secretary Fisher Harris assistant secre
tary and mapager
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BRIGHAM STREET RESIDENCE OF B R SCHETTLER
One of the Properties For Which Receiver R R Anderson Is Suing For the Banks Creditors

Photo by Harry Shipler

WOMEN OPPOSE SMOOT
UVTcKean Post Relief Corps Will Send

Petition to Senate-
At a specially called meeting held lastat the home L S Deane

Third South the Wonnns
Relief Corps of Mcl nan post decided to
present a formal protest to the committee-
on elections and privileges now investi-
gating the Smoot ease against the seat
ing of the junior senator from Utah
There were live dissoht ing voices out of
ar attendance of twentyeight-

One of the members speaking of the
protest said that it had been long un-
der consideration hut that action in the
matter had deferred from time to
tme until finally a specially called meet-
ing was found necessary

DIES AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Mrs Clara Heiith jSkewes Expires
Suddenly at Her Home

Mrs Cara Heats Skflwes daughter of
Thomas Heath and SaxtUl Heath Ward
died suddenly yefcterdajr at her residence
3W East Third South street after an Ill

of only fourdays Mrs Skewes was

among persons business brought
them to the city ami county building
where was employed as a

Besides her mother s ie
ter Doris a brother Henry F Heath

sister Mrs OT Carlson The
itmnral will be held at 3 oclock Tuesday
afternoon from 325 South Second East
street

PERSONALS
Mrs Louie Coulson formerly a con

tributor to the Butte Miner and iuthor-
eps of Poems and Verses has returned-
to Salt Lake with her son H R ONeill
after twenty years and has taken up
her residence at West Temple
street J

Superintendent A E Welby of the Rio
Grande Western at his desk for SL

time after a severe spell of
sickness that confined him to his homo
for several days

J E Cosgrlff of the Commer-
cial National bank Is suffering from a
severe attack of the grip He wax re-
ported better yesterday although still un-
able to leave his room

Miss Grace Da Ws has returned
from a four months trip

VV for two
weeks is recovering Yesterday for the
first time he was able to leave room
and spent an his office

Monroe left yesterday for
San Francisco where he will spend the
remainder of tho winter

Pair Warning-
If you are in need of a plumber

Justsp a little of your way
Ajl dallyKedcl ngton plumber

in it win surely pay
St Ind Phone 2474
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Mrs Sutherland Wife of Next
Senator Had Experience

INCIDENT IN EARLY LIFE

BROTHER SECURED AID TN THE
NIGH OF TIME

When a child of less than 3 years Mrs
George Sutherland wife of the man who
will be elected senator from Utah next
Tuesday passed through one of the most
exciting of the Black Hawk war
ot Utah father John
Perclval Lee had establfshed a ranch on
South creek eiht miles southeast of
Beaver where he lived with his wife and J

live children
is told in Bishop O F Whitneys History of Utah and is well re-
numbered by many oldtlmors

Th attack was made on 23 1S

At the tIme the house in au-
dition to te Lee family a hired sirl 12
years of ago and a man Joseph

known as an expert rule
shot

tine homewas surrounded before day-
light about twenty Ute Indians Dur
ing the night the family watch dog had
manifested of something un
usual by occasional barks said the
dren were several times awakened by
what seemed to be the howls of
but which were later
been cries of Indians

Man Is Shot First
The had always been friendly

toward and although the war
had raging alt about that
Mr
his family The first intimation that the
house had been singled out for attack
cam Mr and Mr Liliywhite
stepped owt doors Jlst after daybreak
The Indians aware of Lilly whites su-
perior marksmanship had singled him
for the first victim and centered their
fire on him He felt with a bullet

his breast hut was able to drag
Inside the House

armed with a musket loaded
with revolver bullets says Bishop Whit-
ney and as he retreated toward the
hOMac lie fired vr on too venturesome
savage who fell dead Regaining the
house where his ones were the
doors and been barred
by his heroic wife he prepared for a
fight to the death To one of assail-
ants who advanced with a pitchfork to
pry open the door he gave the
of his gun which Mrs Lee had
aod tio another sent a wellaimed bullet

hi pistol As Indian bit
the enemy made a furious rush

for the horoe rryhis YaUh spades and
whatever other implements
find to force an entrance Repulsed
again they began to collect poles and
brush by means of which they were able
to set fire to the roof of the house This
ignited slowly owing to dampness from
recent storms but dense clouds of

into the room threatening the
of the inmates and throwing

child Mrs Sutherland a
baby in the cradle into

Girl Gets the Water
Gradually the fire made headway andas the desperate father tore off theburning boards the seemed but to

spread the faster was only-
a short distance away but to venture
outside the door seemed to Invite
the marksmanship Yet some-
thing and done quickly All
were unwilling that the
expose himaef in his preservation lay
their only hope of defense The 11year
old daughtor bravely volunteered to bring
water she previously out for
the crowbar to strip off the
blazing slabs and the flames were soon

This daushter was Miss Emma Lee
who Is now Mrs J G Sutherland of Salt
Lake J G Sutherland and George Suth-
erland are not relatedWhitneys account continues

Meanwhile the agonized mother who
between dressing the ghastly wound of
the sufferer and loading gun for her
husband had still time to picture the
horrors that seejned to be awaiting them
was approached by her little son with a

tht must have made her blood
chill He begged to be allowed to run
to town for urging with childish
eloquence that he would take the short

the gap and along the creek
where it was scarcely possible for a pe-
destrian much less a mounted man
make his way and that he would thus
escape the notice of the Indians who
perhaps would not harm him anyway if
they were hiding to kill his father He
finally declared in desperation that he
would rather be shot than die in the
smoke like a rat in a trap and he asked
this one chance for his life The par-
ents consent was tearfully given
with him started the 13yearold hired
girl who however took the main road
while the boy adopted the shorter route
down the gap by which Beaver was only
about four miles

Boy Secures AIL
Barefooted halfclothed canting and

covered with blood the hero had
held up the arm of the wounded man in

to lessen the bleedinsr the boy
needed but to utter the one word In
dians he met the first white man
in the
sounder
weiro riamg as fast S

them toward the ranch So accurately
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Has the glorious privilege of being as ugly as he pleases But
now dont forget this he also has the glorious duty of making

his wife look as pretty as a picture Of life one long
round of pleasure of seeing her each and morehap-
py In short its his duty to buy her a MONARCH RANGE
We have them

Both Phones 1637 2729 VV 3d So
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making fr
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COBrtibdker Campbell IIardwre

¬

had the child told his story that a con-
veyance for the wounded man was not

The boy who the run for help
was Chprles A now a prosperous
ranchman of Texas The relief party
found the inmates of the house still hold-
ing their own The Indians fled driving
off all the stork They killed the fat

cattle which could not stand the
by these signs the pursuers

were abe to trait them for sixty miles
but never caught up

The oldest afterward
Mrs Mary Black wf Pluto county

was about 17 years old at the time of the
attack During she was handed
a dagger by her mother with Instruc-
tions not to iwrmlt herself to be taken
alive Mrs Ellen T Jakeman of Provo
tile fourth daughter was about 7
old and clearly remembers all the
dents of the attack but Mrs Sutherland-
has no recollection of any wart of toe
affair which came so near to terminating-
her life soon after It berlin

LOCAL BRIEFS
ILLMiss Bessie

Vail is sUH critically ill at her home
LintaK place

LOVETfS HAVE A DAlGHTER A
daughter was born yesterday to Mr and
Mrs Alan L Lovey in Butte Mont
where they now reside Mrs Lorey
the daughter of 1 J Ruth of this city
Mr l ovey was formerly cartoonist on
The Herald but now holds a similar po-

sition on the Butte InterMountain
WILL SING AT ST MARYS Miss

Corinne Harris will sing at W30 oclock
mast htemorning at Marys
cathedral Her soprano solo will be ac-
companied by a violin obligate by

Fitzpatrick
WILL SIXG CANTORS HYMN Mtes-

icg the regular service-
at the Presbyterian church this
morning

HOLD SERVICES FOR
board of directors of the

home on State street has decided to ask
the of the various churches to
hold there some time dur-
ing each Sunday afternoon All
churches of the city will be asked
take port

TO SING AT ILIFF CHtRCH Charles
Stalter will sing a tenor solo at the mora
injc services of Illff M K church today

AVILL MANrFACTURE GLOVES The
Logan Glove company flied ar-
ticles of incorporation yesterday In the
office of secretary oC state The cor-
porate the company is to be fiftyyears t has an authorized capital
stock of ML W divided into 1409 shares
ol the par value of each The company
will manufacture prlov and other todus-
trial products The board of directors
lo composed of Isaac of Hyde
Park J S Campbell George A Bell
K L Campbell and George Lindqulst of
Logan

COLORADO COMPANY FILES PA-
PERS Copies of the articles of incorpo
ration of the Baer Bros Mercantile com-
pany the laws of Colorado with a
capital stock of 100 W divided Into 1000
shares of the par value of 100 each
fled yesterday In the office of the coun-
t clerk The headquarters of the com-
pany Is at Leadville and Adolf Baer is
president and Theodore D Baer secre-
tary of the company

APPROVE A JUSTICES BOND The
be ard of county commissioners

approved the official bond of J J
Williams as justice of the peace of West
Jordan precinct

UTAH MAY NOT BE RKPRKSETCTKO
Governor Cutler has received a commu-

nication from the rommlrtep In charge ofinaugural parade arrangements atWashington asking If any organizations
in Utah wish to take part in the parade
this year governor knows of no suchorganizations would be pleased to

TO ELECT OFFICERS The annualmeeting of the Utah historical society
for the election of officers will be held
in the directors room at the Deseret Na
tional bank at 430 oclock tomorrow aft-
ernoon

PLEADS NOT GUILTY James Wil-
kinson who was arrested the charge-
of stealing a demijohn of brandy from the
Antlers saloon owned by S J Kelloy
pleaded not guilty to the charge in Judge
Plehls court yesterday and will have his
trial Tuesday afternoon

HOLD HIM FOR STEALING SHOES
by Patrolman J H Johnson on thecharge of stealing a pair of shoes from
George Hackett Hackett and Wilson
were rooming together at 44 West First
South street

Modern Plumbing i
At George G Dayle

o 211 State street Phone 162
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BUYS VALUABLE

CITY PROPiRTY
f

Mrs Mary Judge Adds to Her
Large Holdings

HOUSTON BLOCK TRANSFER

PROPERTY YIELDS GOOD IN
COME ON AMOUNT INVESTED

Mrs Mary Judge yesterday aeTded an
other piece of valuable Mats street prop-
erty to her already heavy holdings in th
city The property purchased ie known
as the Houston block half way between
Second and Third South on the east side
of Main street The price to be paid for-
th is W0600 This does not inpaid for the improvementswhich it is thought to at least

The lot has a frontage on Main street offortysix feet and a total depth of 3 i
feet just half way through the blockWith the property goes the perpetual

in a tenfoot alloy to thesouth of buildtmr This adds materially to the value of the property asthe lot can be utilized its full lengthshops being in the heart of the business
The instrument on In the officethe county recorder the informa n

Real Estate Investmentcompany sold to Mrs Mary
twostory brick block at 251 and 253

street together with their leasefrom William H H Spofford and the op
This amounts to a raetlcal purchase ofthe ground by Mrs and that part
6 the deal wilt be recorded In due time

Five years ago the Houston Real EstateInvestment company of which J W
Houston is president secured from Wil-
liam H H a ninetynineyear
lease on this property with an option to
bujf for 140000 any tints within ten years
The comoany erected a substantial brickbo k on the round The first floor is
now occupied by the real estate company
named and the Postal Telegraph com-
pany the second floor Is occupied by Drs

Shores S O Paul and
others Th rentals yield a good income
on tHe prrount invested by Mrs Judge
The deal was negotiated by W Hal
loran

OFFICERS ARE TO STAY

Efforts Under Way to Reorgan-
ize the National Guard-

of Utah

Several of the resignations from the
National Guard of Utah have been
averted least for a short time
Some of the officers who threatened
to resign have been induced to re
main in the service and see what can
be done under new conditions

General S C Park and others have
been planning a reorganization and to
reestablIsh the National Guard on a
stronger oasis Nothing has been
definitely decided but it is expected
that will get together to aid
General Park in his plans

RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS
PLACED ON AN EQUALITY-

St Petersburg Jan 14 The press
reforms decided upon In principle

commltee of ministers have been
referred to a special commission of the
committee which will draft them aft
er which they will be promulgated by
the senate The details are not pub-
lished but it is known that they place
the whole press of Russia upon n-

equality the more liberal censorship
heretofore only enjoyed by the

and a few provincial papers
being extended to all

Card of Thanks
Mp A O Blair wishes to thank the

Tfilors unfon and all fofcMheir
kindness and sympathy during the ill
ntss and the death of her husband
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